
Burnable garbage
Please put it in a designated paid bag and put it out to the designated place on the designated day by 8 am.

Things to be aware of when disposing of garbage
● We will not collect items that are not in the designated paid bag.

Main burnable garbage
Dirty paper Rubber and leather products Cooking oil

● Used tissue ● Paper cup

● Thermal paper

● Carbon paper

● Paper tray

Paper diapers Videotapes, CDs, etc. Plastic tank for 18 liters Futon, carpet, old cloth, etc.

Please remove filth with the toilet

Items that cannot be put out on used paper

● Waterproof paper ● Carbon paper ● Receipts, etc.

● Plastic tank for 18 liters ●Straw ● Compost bag ● Sticker ● Photo ● Paper diapers

● Plastic flowerpot ● Sponge etc. ● Plastic tubes, etc. ● Sticker mount ● Crimping postcard ● Waxed paper (paper cups, etc.)

● Plastic bucket ● Tissue ● Oil paper

● Vinyl coated paper

Garbage in a trap box (for home use)

Please cooperate in the separation of recyclable waste.

Exception item
Pruned branches, fallen leaves, weeds

● Put fallen leaves and weeds in a transparent / translucent bag and put them out.

Tamano City Paid 
Designated Bag Put it in a designated paid bag and put it out Twice a week

Kitchen waste (including seashells)
The removed metal fitting is "Non-
burnable garbage B".

Harden or soak in paper or cloth and 
put out.● Paper containers such 

as cup noodles
Please dehydrate the garbage 
sufficiently. Vegetable oil can also be put out at 

the collection box installation site. 

It's okay to put it in a case and put it 
out

The plastic tank for 20 liters is oversized 
garbage.

Cut within 50 cm on each side. If you 
put it out as it is, it will become 
"oversized garbage".

Thin plastic products with a thickness of 
less than 2 mm

Items that do not remove stains even when 
washed lightly

● Thermal paper (fax / word 
processor)

If you separate the garbage, it will be a resource. If you mix it, it will be garbage.
Garbage generated when cleaning the trap box contains a lot of water, and there is a danger that it will 
be scattered to passers-by and nearby buildings when collecting it, so it cannot be collected as it is. Tray and milk cartons are collected at supermarkets and other places. In addition, used paper, 

bottles, cans, etc. are collected by a recyclable waste collection promotion organization.Drain the water sufficiently, such as by drying it in the sun or soaking it in paper, and then dispose of it 
as "burnable garbage."

● Pruned branches should be bundled within 50 cm in length, 5 cm in thickness, and 30 cm in thickness, and tied with a 
string.

5cm

50cm

30cm



Non-burnable garbage A Put it in a designated paid bag and put it out

Please put it in a designated paid bag and put it out to the designated place on the designated day by 8 am.

Things to be aware of when disposing of garbage
○ We will not collect items that are not in the designated paid bag.

○ It is the same day as "Dangerous garbages", but the sorting method is different.

○ If the length of one side is 50 cm or the capacity exceeds 20 liters, it is considered as "Oversized garbage".

○ "Non-burnable garbage A" cannot be recycled. It will be landfilled at the final disposal site as it is.

○ Dispose of bottles and cans containing cosmetics, oil and paint, and heavily soiled glass bottles and cans as "Non-burnable garbage A" and spray cans as "Dangerous garbages".

○ If the item is broken, wrap it in paper and specify the contents.

Main Non-burnable garbage A Please put them in one bag instead of dividing them by type.

Pottery Pet sand Dirty glass bottles and cans Mirror / window glass

○ Teacup

○ Flowerpots, etc.

Within 50 cm per side

Within 50 cm per side

Non-burnable garbage B Put it in a designated paid bag and put it out

Please put it in a designated paid bag and put it out to the designated place on the designated day by 8 am.

Things to be aware of when disposing of garbage
○ We will not collect items that are not in the designated paid bag.

○ If the length of one side is 50 cm or the capacity exceeds 20 liters, it is considered as "Oversized garbage".

○ "Non-burnable garbage B (metals, plastics with a thickness of 2 mm or more)" are limited to those that do not pose a risk of explosion or fire even when crushed.

○ Remove the dry batteries, secondary batteries, and memory cards.

○ Small household appliances can also be placed in the small household appliances collection box. (P13)

Main Non-burnable garbage B Please put it in one bag and put it out without dividing it by type.

Small household appliances Toys Hot pot Umbrella

Please cut the electric cord and hoses within 50 cm.

Kitchen knives, scissors, razors, etc.

Tamano City Paid 
Designated Bag Once a month

Tamano City Paid 
Designated Bag Once a month

Remove filth. For paper 
items, go to "Burnable 
garbage"

Please be sure to use up the 
contents

If you have broken glass, wrap it in 
paper and specify the contents.

Glass cups and heat-resistant glass 
products

Umbrellas can be put out with "Non-burnable garbage 
B"

Please select and put out a bag so that more than half 
of it will fit in the designated paid bag.

Wrap it in paper, etc., specify "HAMONO", and put it in 
a bag.



Used paper
Please take it out to the designated place on the designated day by 8 am.

Things to be aware of when disposing of garbage
○ Divide into the following types and tie them in a cross with a string.

○ Please do not put it in a garbage bag and put it out.

○ Please make a bundle of reasonable weight.

○ If the collection day is rainy, please cooperate to put it out on the next collection day as much as possible.

You can also put it out in the collection box of the business operator or the collection box of the supermarket!

Paper shredder garbage Newspaper

Magazines / flyers (notebooks)

It cannot be regenerated if it is moldy. You don't have to remove the stapler that closes the book

Wash it with water, dry it, open it and put it out. Cardboard

1. Wash 2. Opens 3. To dry

Paper boxes Small paper How to put out small paper

○ Confectionery box ○ Envelope ○ Confectionery box

○ Outer box of shoes ○ Business card ○ Pasteboard

○ Outer box for food and cosmetics ○ Paper bag ○ Paper tray

○ Top lid and middle lid of paper products ○ Postcards (crimping paper is not allowed) ○ Cores such as wraps and toilet paper

○ Wrapping paper ○ Note paper ○ Tissue box (excluding vinyl part), etc.

Please make one side within 50 cm ○ Wrapping paper

Items that cannot be put out on "Used paper"

To "burnable garbage"

○ Waterproof paper ○ Photography ○ Tissue paper ○ Crimping postcard ○ Paper diapers, etc.

○ Vinyl coated paper ○ Sticker mount ○ Carbon paper ○ Waxed paper (paper cups, etc.)

○ Sticker ○ Envelope ○ Receipt ○ Thermal paper (fax, word processor, etc.)

MEMO

Twice a month

Paper packs (beverage packs such as milk and juice)
Put it in a transparent / translucent bag and 
squeeze your mouth tightly.

Put it in a paper bag or envelope and close the 
mouth of the paper bag with tape or stapler.



Plastic containers and packaging
Please put it in a transparent / translucent bag and put it out to the designated place on the designated day by 8 am.

Things to be aware of when disposing of garbage
○ Please dispose of dirty items in "Burnable garbage".

○ Please do not leave the contents.

○ Rinse the inside lightly, clean it and dry it.

○ Please remove the leftover food

○ You can leave the sticker that is difficult to peel off as it is.

○ Plastic products that are not containers or packaging cannot be put out.

Bottles and plastic caps Cases Cup-shaped and tray-shaped

○ Cup-shaped items (pudding, yogurt, cup noodles, etc.)

○ Containers and trays for bento boxes (fresh food, prepared foods, etc.)

○ Caps for PET bottles, etc.

Plastic bags

○ Nets such as fruits

○ Fresh food wrap The "Plamark" is a landmark.
○ Bags (frozen food, bread, clothing, shopping bags, etc.)

○ Packaging film (tobacco, notebook, confectionery, food, meat, vegetables, etc.)

Items that cannot be put out in "Other plastic containers and packaging"
Thin plastic products with a thickness of less than 2 mm

○ Plastic tank for 18 liters ○ Sponge

○ Toys, etc. ○ Plastic flowerpot ○ Cleaning bag ○ Fertilizer bag

To "Non-burnable garbage B" ○ Poly bucket ○ Partitions (baluns) for lunch boxes, etc. ○ Plastic tubes, etc.

○ Straws To "Burnable garbage" To "Burnable garbage"

Disposable lighter Things that the city does not handle

To "Dangerous garbages" ○ Syringe, injection needle, etc.

Consult with the store of purchase

MEMO

Once a week

○ Containers for detergents, eye drops, 
mouthwash, shampoo, conditioner, etc.

○ Cases and box-shaped items (eggs, tofu, 
miso, confectionery, styrofoam, etc.)

Plastic products with a thickness of 2 mm 
or more

Items that do not remove stains even when 
washed lightly



PET bottles
Please put it in a transparent / translucent bag and put it out to the designated place on the designated day by 8 am.

Things to be aware of when disposing of garbage
○ Only transparent PET bottles for beverages, alcoholic beverages, and soy sauce with PET bottle marks on the sides and bottom of the container are eligible.

○ Be sure to empty the contents.

○ Put dirty items in designated paid bags and dispose of them as "burnable garbage".

1. Remove the cap 2. Wash the inside with water

Plastic cap → Plastic containers and packaging 

Metal cap → Non-burnable garbage B 

Glass bottles
Please put it out to the designated place on the designated day, color-coded by 8 am, and put it out in the yellow collection container.

Things to be aware of when disposing of garbage
○ Collect in a yellow container.

○ Separate into transparent, brown, and others, take them out of the bag, and put only the glass bottle.

○ Glass bottles of medicines for drinking (energy drinks, gastrointestinal medicines, cold medicines, etc.) can be put out in "Glass bottles".

○ For cosmetics, oil, paints, heavily soiled glass bottles, glass cups, and heat-resistant glass products, put them in a designated paid bag and put them out to "Incombustibles A".

1. Remove the cap 2. Wash the inside with water

Plastic cap → Plastic containers and packaging Transparent

Metal cap → Non-burnable garbage B 

brown

others

Twice a month

Once a month

3. Put it in a transparent / translucent bag and put it out
You can leave the label and handle still attached. The 
removed plastic label is → Plastic containers and 
packaging 

Garbage separation by 
color

3. Sort into transparent, brown, and others (glass 
bottles such as blue, black, and green)

You can leave the label and plastic part 
attached.

Return 1.8 liter glass bottles, beer bottles, milk bottles, 
and other glass bottles that can be used repeatedly to 
the store where you purchased them.

その他

透 明

茶 色



Cans
Please put it out to the yellow collection container by 8 am on the designated day and at the designated place.

Things to be aware of when disposing of garbage
○ Collect in a yellow container.

○ It is not necessary to separate aluminum cans and steel cans.

○ If the lid is also aluminum or steel, it can be put out in a can.

○ Put cans containing cosmetics, oil, paints, and heavily soiled cans in designated paid bags and put them out to "Non-burnable garbage A".

○ For spray cans, go to "Dangerous garbages" (see below)

Cans of seaweed, sweets, etc.

Cans for beverages

Please wash the inside with water. Do not put cigarette butts etc.

Cans such as bath salts

Please wash inside

Dangerous garbages
Divide into transparent and translucent bags according to type, and put them out on the designated day and at the designated place by 8 am.

Things to be aware of when disposing of garbage
○ The collection date is the same as "Incombustibles A", but the sorting method is different.

Spray can Fluorescent light Dry cell

Cassette cylinder

Aerosol type simple fire extinguishing equipment

Even if it exceeds 50 cm, it will not become "Oversized garbage".

Disposable lighter Mercury medical thermometer

Please be sure to use up the contents Mercury thermometer

Recycling mark

* Mark attached to the battery to be collected

Coin battery Be sure to insulate with tape before bringing in the product, as there is a risk of ignition and heat generation due to a short circuit.

NiCd battery

Nickel metal hydride battery

Lithium ion battery

Once a month

Once a month

Please put it in the box etc. that was included at the time of 
purchase

Please put only the batteries together in the 
bag

Use up the contents, and in a well-ventilated place such as 
outdoors, do the work of making holes and degas.

You can take the button batteries and NiCd batteries to the store where you purchased them, or collect them at the Environmental Conservation 
Section or the East Cleaning Center window.



Used cloth
If you bring it to the collection point, please put it in a transparent / translucent bag during the business hours of the facility.

Things to be aware of when disposing of garbage
○ You cannot bring in items that are severely torn, frayed, or perforated, or items that are soiled with mud, oil, or paint.

○ If you cannot put it out at the collection point, cut one side within 50 cm and put it out as "Burnable garbage" in a designated paid bag.

○ The city cannot be held responsible for lost or stolen items sent to the collection base.

○ We cannot respond to requests such as "I may have thrown away valuables and other things that should not be thrown away, so please look for them."

By bringing it to the collection base, you can save the purchase cost of paid designated bags!

Transparent / translucent bag

List of things that can and cannot be put out on old cloth

Base collection

Main things that can be put out Main things that cannot be put out

Windbreaker T-shirt Main things that cannot be put out Carpet

Wool clothing Denim clothes Curtain Slippers and shoes in general

Business shirt Dogi (judo, karate, etc.) Umbrella / vinyl raincoat Uniform / work clothes

Leather bag / cloth bag (vinyl bag is not allowed) Sweatshirt Cushion Cleaning cloth

Leather jumper / leather skirt Tie Vinyl bag Cloth (thing with cloth wrapped around it)

Suit Handkerchief / silk scarf Entrance mats, kitchen mats, covers, etc. Gloves / hat

Skirt Fleece clothes Kotatsu mat Plush Doll

Ski wear Scarf Cut cloth Bed mats and bed pads

Slacks Swimsuit Cushion / mattress / comforter / pillow / comforter cover Belt

Sweater Lace product clothes Underwear / stockings / socks Blankets, towels and sheets

Down jacket Cloth scraps



Waste cooking oil
If you bring it to the collection point, please bring it in a PET bottle during the business hours of the facility.

Things to be aware of when disposing of garbage
○ Remove impurities (such as tenkasu).

○ Please close the cap of the PET bottle tightly.

○ Items in glass bottles are not collected.

○ If you cannot put it out at the collection point, harden it or soak it in paper, put it in a designated paid bag, and put it out as "Burnable garbage".

Please remove the solids

After cooling the oil, put it in a plastic bottle.

Limited to vegetable oils. Do not send non-vegetable oils (lard, butter, etc.) to the collection point.

Please close the cap tightly

Collection base
○ Each civic center Please bring it during business hours.

○ Parking lot on the north side of the city hall Weekdays / 8: 30-17: 15

○ East Cleaning Center * You can bring it to the East Cleaning Center on the 4th Sunday as well.

MEMO

Base collection



Small household appliances / PC recycling
Let's recycle small appliances, smartphones, tablets and PCs!

Example of items to be collected
Example: Products such as mobile phones, digital cameras, game consoles, personal computers, personal computer peripherals, cords, etc.

* In addition to this, items that operate on electricity or batteries can be placed in the collection box.

* Fluorescent lamps and batteries are not applicable.

City collection box (free)
Small household appliances collection boxes are installed in some facilities. Please note

〇Please be sure to delete your personal information.

Facility where collection box is installed

Tamano City Hall 1st floor north entrance 〇Be sure to remove the battery (rechargeable battery). (P10)

Each civic center

Healthy Center

Minerva

East Cleaning Center

Recycle Plaza

Children's house

Collection using courier
A government-certified contractor under the Small Home Appliance Recycling Law collects small home appliances using a parcel delivery service. [Application] https://www.renet.jp/ Renet Japan

1. Application from the Internet (PC, smartphone) Search

2. Pack in a box (total of 3 sides up to 140 cm, weight up to 20 kg) TEL 0570-085-800

3. Courier collects at home (at the earliest the next day) FAX 0562-45-2918

* There is a charge for collection, but it is free if a computer is included. (However, there is a charge from the second box) Reception hours 10: 00-17: 00

PC recycling
PCs with the "PC recycling mark" will be collected and recycled by the manufacturer at no charge.

For collection, please contact the reception desk of the manufacturer of the PC to be disposed of.

You can also apply from the homepage. https://www.pc3R.jp/

TEL 03-5282-7685

FAX 03-3233-6091

Small household appliances that are no longer used at home and that fit in the collection box slot 30 cm 
x 15 cm are eligible. 〇Be sure to remove batteries and fluorescent lights and put them out as 

"Dangerous garbages".

General Incorporated Association Personal Computer 3R Promotion Association

* PCs that do not have a manufacturer to collect (self-made PCs, PCs of manufacturers that went 
bankrupt or withdrew from business, etc.) will be collected and recycled by the "PC 3R Promotion 
Association" for a fee.



Home Appliance Recycling
What is the Home Appliance Recycling Law?

Recycling fees are set for each manufacturer and device.

Click here for details

Home Appliance Recycling Ticket Center

TEL　0120-319-640

Website https://www.rkc.aeha.or,jp/

You can request disposal by any of the following methods

Method Fee / payment method

For recycling fees and collection and transportation fees, please contact your home appliance store.

yes

no

(Designated trading place) Hirabayashi Metal Co., Ltd.

406-1 Shimonakano, Kita-ku, Okayama TEL 086-241-6943

yes * Please contact us in advance for business days and other information.

Method Fee / payment method

no Bring to city facilities Please purchase a home appliance recycling ticket at the post office and bring it to the East Cleaning Center.

Ask the city for processing Reception hours / Monday-Friday (including holidays), 4th Sunday

8: 30-16: 30 * Excluding December 31st-January 3rd

yes

Method Fee / payment method

Collected by the city Please purchase a home appliance recycling ticket at the post office and then call the East Cleaning Center.

Reception hours / Monday-Friday

8: 30-16: 30 * Excluding December 31st-January 3rd

TV Washing machine / clothes dryer Refrigerator / freezer Air conditioner

It is a law that promotes the effective use of resources by recycling designated household equipment (TVs, washing machines, clothes dryers, refrigerators / freezers, air conditioners) to reduce waste.

You can buy a new one or ask a home 
appliance store to process it.

Apply to a home appliance store

After purchasing a home appliance recycling ticket at the post office, please bring it to the designated collection place below.

When you bring it to the designated 
transaction place by yourself

In addition, the transportation cost to the designated collection place is 2,750 yen (tax included) / unit is required 
separately for each unit.

In addition, the transportation cost to the designated collection place is 2,750 yen (tax included) / unit is required 
separately for each unit.



Oversized garbage
〇 Oversized garbage is 50 cm on a side or more than 20 liters in capacity.

〇 A prescribed fee will be charged for each item. For details, see the oversized garbage list (P18 / 19).

Examples of collected items
Chest of drawers Items with a capacity of more than 20 liters are oversized garbage.

Bed <Calculation example of capacity>

Bicycle Capacity (liter) = length (cm) x width (cm) x depth (cm) / 1000

Futon

Costume case

etc

How to dispose

Method How to bring in

〇 No reservation required

〇The charge is 40% cheaper than collecting at home.

Reception hours / Monday-Friday (including holidays), 4th Sunday

8: 30-16: 30 * Excluding December 31st-January 3rd

Method How to apply

Apply by phone to the East Cleaning Center 〇Please tell us the item and number of garbage.

〇 The days and times that can be collected are fixed depending on the district.

〇 Witness is required on the day of reservation.

East Cleaning Center reservation reception

TEL 21-3383 FAX 21-3397

Reception hours / Monday-Friday

8: 30-16: 30 * Excluding December 31st-January 3rd

Please note!
〇 Home appliance recycling items (TVs, washing machines / clothes dryers, refrigerators / freezers, air conditioners) are not "oversized garbage" (P14).

Paid

When bringing directly to the East Cleaning 
Center

When bringing to the East Cleaning Center

When requesting collection to your home

〇Please change the reservation details by noon on the business day before the 
collection date.



Bringing to a waste disposal facility
Paid Free

Burnable garbage Pruning branch

Non-burnable garbage B Fallen leaves

Recyclable waste Weed

○ When you bring it in, be sure to separate it.

154 yen (tax included) up to 10 kg
* 154 yen (tax included) for every 10 kg thereafter

East Cleaning Center TEL 21-3383 Monday-Friday (including holidays) 8: 30-16: 30 * Excluding December 31st-January 3rd

Paid
Non-burnable garbage A Glass bottle

Dangerous garbages

44 yen (tax included) up to 10 kg 154 yen (tax included) up to 10 kg
* 44 yen (tax included) for every 10 kg thereafter * 154 yen (tax included) for every 10 kg thereafter

Final disposal site for general waste TEL 81-5371 Monday-Friday (including holidays) 8: 30-16: 30 * Excluding December 31st-January 3rd

Subsidy for installation of swill disposal container Recyclable waste collection promotion group incentive grant

Subsidy target container Target group

〇Swill disposal container 1. Group consisting of local residents

〇Electric swill disposal container 2. Non-profit organizations

Waste utilization bank
Please apply by phone during the business hours of the East Cleaning Center Search the registered contents on the Tamano City homepage. Recycling Plaza

〇Registration period is 6 months TEL 21-3383

〇 If you apply, we will only give you the contact information of the registrant. Please negotiate with each other. Opening hours / Monday, Thursday, Friday 13: 00-17: 00

〇Please be sure to inform us of the negotiation results in order to update the registration details. 4th Sunday 9: 00-17: 00

〇 Bringing into the recycling plaza is limited to clothing, small items for daily life, and children's items. * Excluding holidays and December 28th to January 4th

Paid

〇 There is no charge for bringing in pruned branches, fallen leaves, and 
weeds. However, there is a charge for items brought in by the business 
operator.

○ Garbage generated by requesting a contractor, such as home 
remodeling or demolition work, is industrial waste and cannot be 
disposed of in the city. 〇 The length of the pruned branch should be within 150 cm and the 

thickness should be within 15 cm. Dry the bamboo until it turns brown.○ Please contact us in advance if you plan to bring in a large 
quantity or for a long period of time. It may be necessary to issue 
a carry-in permit.

* We will work to recycle resources such as some pruned branches toward 
the realization of a sound material-cycle society.

〇 "Glass bottle" is 154 yen (tax included) / 10 kg, unlike "Non-burnable garbage A" 
and "Dangerous garbages".〇 Garbage generated by requesting a contractor, such as home remodeling and 

demolition work, is industrial waste and cannot be disposed of by the city. (P17)

〇Please contact us in advance if you plan to bring in a large quantity or for a long 
period of time. It may be necessary to issue a carry-in permit.

In order to promote waste reduction and recycling, we will provide subsidies within the budget to households that install 
swill disposal containers.

We will issue incentives to citizen groups such as PTAs, neighborhood associations, and children's associations 
that voluntarily carry out recyclable waste collection activities.

15cm

150cm



Items not handled by the city
Please contact the store where you purchased the product or the dealer.

Fire extinguisher Gunpowder Tires, batteries, engine oil (automobile parts, etc.) Gas cylinder / gasoline Piano

Agricultural machines Products using CFCs (air purifiers / dehumidifiers, water servers, etc.) Motorcycle FRP ship (pleasure boat, yacht, canoe, etc.)

* Excluding those with a fluorocarbon recovery certificate

Fire Extinguisher Recycling Center Promotion Center Co., Ltd. Garbage generated from business activities

TEL 03-5829-6773

Reception / 9: 00-17: 00

Excluding weekends and holidays and 12:00 to 13:00

Motorcycle Recycling Call Center In addition, industrial waste cannot be handled by the city.

TEL 050-3000-0727 For industrial waste, please contact the Environment Division, Bizen Prefectural Bureau, Okayama Prefecture (TEL 086-233-9805).

Reception / 9: 30-17: 00

FRP Ship Recycling Center

TEL 03-5542-1202

Reception / 9: 30-17: 30

Excluding weekends and holidays and 12:00 to 13:00

Hazardous substances (pesticides, powerful 
drugs, etc.)

Garbage generated from business activities such as agriculture, commerce, and industry cannot be put out at the garbage station regardless of whether it is self-employed 
or a company.

Based on the principle of discharger responsibility, please bring it to the treatment facility by yourself or contract with a waste disposal company to request collection, 
transportation and disposal.

Excluding weekends and holidays and year-end and New Year 
holidays



Oversized garbage list (example)
〇For items not listed in the list, please contact the East Cleaning Center directly.

〇 Each item is a standard size unit price. Please contact the East Cleaning Center for details. TEL 21-3383
〇The unit price as of February 4th year of Reiwa.

A E

B

F

G

H

I

C K

L

M

O

D P

R

E

Name
Collect(tax 
included)

Bring in(tax 
included)

Name
Collect(tax 
included)

Bring in(tax 
included)

Accordion curtain \220 \132 Electric carpet (6 tatami mats or more) \1,100 \660

Aluminum sash \550 \330 Electric carpet (less than 6 tatami mats) \550 \330

Amplifier \220 \132 Electric fan \220 \132

Bath lid \220 \132 Electric stove \220 \132

Bathtub / small (less than 250ℓ) \1,650 \990 Electric water heater, large (400ℓ Or more) \2,750 \1,650

Bathtub, large (250ℓ Or more) \2,200 \1,320 Electric water heater, small (less than 400ℓ) \1,650 \990

Bed (double) \1,650 \990 Folding bed \550 \330

Bed (single) \1,100 \660 Folding chair \220 \132

Bicycle (22 inches or more) \550 \330 Futon \220 \132

Bicycle (less than 22 inches) \220 \132 Galvanized iron \220 \132

Blanket \220 \132 Gas stove \550 \330

Bookcase (width 100 cm or more) \1,650 \990 Golf equipment set \220 \132

Bookcase (width less than 100 cm) \1,100 \660 Hot plate \220 \132

Brush cutter \550 \330 Incinerator \1,100 \660

Bunk bed \1,650 \990 Instant water heater \220 \132

Carpet (6 tatami mats or more) \1,100 \660 Karaoke set \1,100 \660

Carpet (less than 6 tatami mats) \550 \330 knitting machine \220 \132

Chair \220 \132 Kotatsu \220 \132

Chair type Anma machine \1,650 \990 Kotatsu board \220 \132

Chest of drawers (width 100 cm or more) \1,650 \990 Lighting equipment \220 \132

Chest of drawers (width less than 100 cm) \1,100 \660 Mattress (with double spring) \2,200 \1,320

Child seat \220 \132 Mattress (with single spring) \1,100 \660

Clothesline (excluding concrete) \220 \132 Mattress sponge mat \220 \132

Clothesline concrete stand (set) \1,100 \660 Microwave \550 \330

Costume case \220 \132 Mirror stand \550 \330

Cupboard (less than 100 cm wide) \1,100 \660 Mochitsuki machine \220 \1,322

Cupboard (width 100 cm or more) \1,650 \990 Other joinery (150 cm or more) \1,100 \660

Curtain (pair) \220 \132 Other joinery (less than 150 cm) \550 \330

Dehumidifier \220 \132 Personal computer (desktop type) \1,100 \660

Desk (wooden) \1,100 \660 Personal computer (notebook type) \220 \132

Dining table, large (for 6 people or more) \1,100 \660 Pet hut \550 \330

Dining table, small (4 people or more) \550 \330 Player \220 \132

Dishwasher \220 \132 Printer \220 \132

Door \550 \330 Reception sofa, large (for 2 or more people) \1,100 \660

Drainboard \220 \132 Reception sofa, small (for 1 person) \550 \330

Electone \1,650 \990 Reception table \550 \330



Oversized garbage list (example)
〇For items not listed in the list, please contact the East Cleaning Center directly.

〇 Each item is a standard size unit price. Please contact the East Cleaning Center for details. TEL 21-3383
〇The unit price as of February 4th year of Reiwa.
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Name
Collect(tax 
included)

Bring in(tax 
included)

Rice bin \550 \330

Rice cooker \220 \132

Sewing machine / large \1,100 \660

Sewing machine / small (desktop type) \220 \132

Shed assembly type (0.5 tsubo or more and 1 tsubo or less) \2,750 \1,650

Shed assembly type (less than 0.5 tsubo) \2,200 \1,320

Shoe box (width 100 cm or more) \1,100 \660

Shoe box (width less than 100 cm) \550 \330

Shoji and bran \220 \132

Sink \1,100 \660

Sink stove \550 \330

Ski equipment set \220 \132

Speaker \550 \330

Steel desk \1,650 \990

Steel locker (width 100 cm or more) \1,650 \990

Steel locker (width less than 100 cm) \1,100 \660

Stepladder \550 \330

Stereo set (integrated type) \1,100 \660

Stove (oil / gas) \550 \330

Stroller \220 \132

Sudare (Large) \550 \330

Sudare (small) \220 \132

Tatami \550 \330

The organ \1,100 \660

Tricycle \220 \132

Trouser presser \220 \132

Vacuum cleaner \220 \132

Ventilation fan \220 \132

Video deck \220 \132

Vinyl chloride corrugated board \220 \132

Water heater (oil / gas) \1,100 \660

Water tank (large) \550 \330

Water tank (small) \220 \132

Zaisu \220 \132


